Coax Me

Lyrics by: Chris Murphy

Music by: Sloan
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It all seemed to happen so fast. Will you...
I've never believed the way it passed away.

She was feeling pretty apathetic.

Coax me, coax me, coax me, coax me.

Coax me, coax me, coax me, coax me.
Coax Me

It's not the band I hate, it's their fans.

Three cans of water perverts me. Coax me, ca-Jole me.

Coax me, ca-Jole me.

Coax me, ca-Jole me -
Coax Me
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By rights she'd have cried.

I gave mine away.

I gave mine away. I saw
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a widow's peak on her forehead. It was
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full of lines and sinkers. Coax me, ca-jole me.
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Coax me, ca-jole me.
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Coax me, ca-jole me-e-e-e.
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Coax me, ca-jole me-e.
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Co-ax me, ca-jo-le me-e.
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